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REPORT ON SANSKRIT MSS. 

1874-75. 





To 

T H E DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

SIR, 

I have the honour to submit my Report on the search for 
Sanskrit MSS. during the year 1874-75. 

On returning from my tour through Rajputana in A p r i l 
1874, I had at my command only a very small balance of about 
Rs. 600 from the allotment for 1873-74, which I had reserved 
for the printing of the Report. As I received no intimation 
that Government had again sanctioned Rs. 3,200, I carried on 
the work very leisurely for a long time. Only towards the end 
of the official year, when the long delay in the arrival of the 
MSS. which had been ordered to be copied in Jesalmîr, convinc
ed me that I should be unable to bring out soon the detailed 
Report for 1873-74, and when I heard that the Government were 
wil l ing to devote further sums to the search for Sanskrit MSS., 
I resolved to spend the balance in my hands and to renew my 
efforts to obtain access to the yet unexplored libraries of 
Gujarat. These remarks wi l l explain why the number of the 
purchases made during the year is very small. 

2. Only one publication appeared during the year, the Re
port for 1872-73. By your permission copies of a photograph 
of the last page of the LimḍîMS. of the Avaśyaka Sutra dated 
Samvat 1189, which Mr. A. East, C. S. had been good enough 

to take, were prefixed to it. 
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3. Important catalogues of libraries have been obtained from 
Nariâd, Ahmadâbâd, Bhûj and Pâṭham 

The Nariâd collection, which belongs to a Brahman of that 
town is not very large. But it contains some rare books such 
as commentaries on the Nâṭakas and several important grammati

cal works among which there is a copy of the Gaṇaratna¬

mahodadhi by Vardhamâna. 

The chief list from Ahmadâbâd is that of the Bhaṇḍar of 
the Jainas belonging to the Tapâgachha. During my usual 
autumn stay in Ahmad&bâd I obtained this catalogue through 
Ś e ṭ h Maganbhai Hathisingli, who takes a warm interest in 
the researches regarding the history and literature of his 
sect. The collection contains 887 MSS. in 26 Dâbaḍâs or 
cardboard boxes. The MSS. are all written on paper and 
are copies of the usual stock works of Jaina libraries, 
the Anga8 with their commentaries, (always excepting the 
Panchakalpa and Piṇḍaniryukti), the numerous Charitras, Rasas, 
Sajjhâis and Chopâis descriptive of the lives or composed in 
honour of Jaina saints and a small number of Brahminical works 
referring to the Alamkâraśâstra and poetry. A few rare hooks, 
however, occur also, as for instance the Magadhî Sîtâcharitra, 
and the Prabhavakacharitra. The latter is a continuation of 
Hernachandra’s Pariśishṭaparva of the Trishashṭiśalâkâpuru¬

shacharitra. It is of great importance as it contains the lives 
of the Jaina teachers and theological writers, who lived after 
Vajrasvâmî, down to the 12th century. 

A Bhûj collection, which belongs to Bliaṭṭârakjî Jivankul 
is nearly as large as the Ahmadabâd Bhaṇḍâr and much of the 
same character. The number of MSS. is 614, which are divided 
among 41 Pothîs. Among the Jaina books there is a very rare 
copy of the Mahâniśí thasûtra with a Tabá or interlinear 
Gujarátí version. Hitherto no other copy of this Sutra has be
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come known which contains anything, but the bare text. The 
library contains also numerous works on Alamkara, some of 
which are little known and a large amount of KachhîGujarâtî 
poetry. During my stay in BhíVj H . IL the Rao also was good 
enough to allow me to inspect Iiis library, which contains a few 
rare works of which copies were obtained some years ago. 

The most important results are, however, furnished by the 
opening of the Bliaṇḍârs at Pâṭhaṇ in the Gaikvâḍ's territory, 
the ancient Aṇhilvâd. This town is still, as in the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries of our era, the true centre of Jainism in 
Gujarat. It is inhabited by a larger number of Śrâvakas than 
Ahmadâbâd, Vaḍhvâṇ or Cambay. Its religious institutions, 
especially the Upâśrayas or Apâśrayas which are the places of 
residence for the Yatis, are likewise very numerous. It is a gene

ral rule that every Upâśraya contains, at least, some books and 
that the older the establishment, the larger and the more valuable 
the library. As Pâṭhaṇ possesses more than a dozen Upâśra¬

yas and some of these date from the times of the Châlukya 
kings, it may easily be imagined, how great the quantity 
of the MSS. amassed, is. Among all these libraries the socalled 
Bhaṇḍâr of Hemâchârya, which was first discovered by Colonel 
Tod and which is usully called the Pâṭhaṇ Bhaṇḍâr surpasses al l 
the rest in importance and extent. Colonel Tod° lias given a 
graphic description of the manner in which the Yati in his 
service obtained admission to i t Since Iiis time only one other 
European, Mr. Kinloch Forbes, has obtained books from it. He 
saw its list and his assistant Kavi Dalpatrâm Dahy&bliai 
who is now employed in the Educational Department was 
allowed to take out Hemachandra's Dvyâśrayakosha. My own 
attempts to enter the Pâṭhaṇ Bhaṇḍârs were begun in November 
1873, when the shortness of my stay of 36 hours in the town pre

* Travels in Western India p. 232 seqq. 
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vented my effecting anything, though Col. Phayre had kindly 
procured for me letters to the Gaikvâḍî officials. In March last 
when returning from a tour to Idar, Pâlanpur and Dîsa, I re

solved to make another attempt. Sir Lewis Pelly was good 
enough to give me another letter to the Sir Sûbâ of tile Uttar 
Mahals. On my arrival in Pâṭhaṇ the Sir Suba was absent on 
duty in Baroda. But I found in the Sir Foujdâr (now Naib 
Suba), Mr. Mulch and Makandâs a most efficient helper. After 
endless conferences with the Nagarśeṭh and the Panch under 
whose control all the libraries are, he prevailed upon them to 
admit me to some of the Bhaṇḍars. The first, which I saw 

was the Pophliâpâḍâno Bhaṇḍâr,° established by Rûpavijaya¬

sûri of Ahmadâbâd. It contains four large boxes, three of which 
are filled with paper MSS., while the fourth contains also some 
palm leaf MSS. The number of MSS. is between 4500. There 
is no general catalogue, but in each Dâbaḍo a list of the 
contents is found. Among the paper MSS. I found only one 
novelty, the Titthogaliu Sutra. The palm leaf MSS., part 
of which, to judge from their shape, seems to have come from 
Cambay contain : 

a. Religious works ; Uttarâdhyayana with Śânt i ' s vṛitti fols. 
428, Âvaśyakasûtra with a Pîṭhikâ for the use of Harshakîrti– 
gaṇi, dated S, 1391‚ fols. 63, Pachcliâkkliânaniryukti fols. 136, 

Pravachanasíiroddhara fols. 253, Jîtakalpachûrṇi fols. 108, Upa¬

mitibliavaprapancha, dated S. 1261, Sârdhaśatakavṛitti fols. 148 ; 

b. A collection of legends in Mâgadhî, fols. 208, dated S. 1398 ; 

c. Two MSS. of the Taddhitaprakaraṇa of Hemachandra’s 
Śabdânuśâsana, fols. 151 and fols. 365, the latter dated S. 1297 ; 

= ———.—_— _—— ,—–—• 
I. Most Bhandârs are called according to the P&do in which they 

are situated. A Pâdo is what in Ahmadâbâd and elsewhere is called 
a Pol, a street or a net work of lanes, which cau be closed by gates 
i. e. a ward. 
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A copy of the same author's Alamkârachuḍâmaṇi fols. 252 
dated S. 1390. 

The second library which I visited was that called Bhâbhânâ¬

padâno Bhaṇḍâr, which is preserved in the Upâśraya of the 
Vimalagachchha. It consists of 27 Dâbaḍâs containing upwards 
of 300 paper MSS. and lias a general catalogue.. Its contents 
are not very important. I noted however a new Sûtra called 
the Jamali of which a copy has been made, and a copy of a 
portion of the Nyâyakandalî* and the commentary on the latter 
work (fols. 124). The first copy of this ancient book on Nyâya 
was found in Jesalmîr. 

A third collection called the Sanghavinâpâḍâno Bhaṇḍâr was 
so far opened that the list was sent to me for inspection 
as well as such books as I selected for copying. This library 
is much more important than the two preceding ones. It 
contains three boxes with nearly five hundred MSS. all of 
which are written on palm leaves. Its catalogue is unfortu

nately not accurate and it is necessary to make a new one in 
order to obtain a full knowledge of its contents. Among the 
books which were sent to me for inspection was a copy of the 
Naishadhíya (called in the catalogue erroneously Śaśankakír¬

tana) dated Sam vat 1304, a copy of a new play by Râmachandra, 
a pupil of Hemachandra, entitled Raghuvilapa and large pieces 
of a Prakiîyâ based on Jainendra’s grammar, a work which is 
also procurable in Southern India. The old Catalogue enume

rates besides a complete collection of the Jaina Agamas, their 
Bhâshyas, Cliûrṇis and Vṛittis, several of the rare works first 
discovered in Jesalmír. Among these are the Nyâyakandalî and the 
Gauḍavadha, the historical Prakrit poem on the defeat of the king 
of Gauḍa by Yaśovarman of Kânoj. A trained Śâst r î is 
now engaged in making a new catalogue of the library and 

* Gunnpad&rtha fols. 3. 
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several of its rare works are being copied. The Śeṭh , 
in whose possession it is, has expressed and proved his 
willingness to allow the books to be used for copying or collat

ing in Pâṭhaṇ. 

These were all the results which I obtained on my visit in 
March. As the Ś r i p û j of the Khartaragachha, who together 
with the Panch is the keeper of ÉEemachandra's Bhaṇḍâr, was 
absent on a tour i n Rajputana, it was necessary to defer the 
attempts to open this library until later. In May I received 
letters from the Sir Sûbâ and from my agent stating, that the 
Ś r î p û j had come back and had agreed to show me his books. I, 
accordingly, made on May 16 a second journey to Paṭhaṇ, which 
a sand storm and several thunderstorms that surprised me in 
the open field, made anything but a pleasure trip. On my 
arrival the Ś r î p û j seemed to have changed his mind. He at 
first tried to put me off by showing nie one Kothalí or bag 
full of dilapidated paper MSS. On being pressed further, he 
produced one after another six more such Kothalís, which 
contained altogether between 6700 MSS. He then solemnly 
assured me that this was all he had—an asseveration which I 
refused to accept as true. 

my Annual Report was nearly due, I had, though with 
great reluctance, to return a second time re infectâ. My dis

appointment was not much moderated by the discovery of a 
few rare works in the collection which the Śr îpû j sliowed me 
and by my admission to a fourth minor Bhnṇḍâr. The former 
were : a volume of elegant extracts from Prakrit poems with 
a Sanskrit translation by Jayavallabha, entitled Prâkṛitasu– 
bhâshitâvali; the life of a king who favoured the Jainas, Maṇi¬

patirnahâsârnantacharita; a new commentary of the Paribhâshâs ; 
the portion of Hemachandra's Supplementary dictionary giving 
the names of various kinds of grain, Nighaṇṭus /esha dhânya
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kâṇḍa° and a new Prakîrṇaka or detached treatise on Gachha¬

châra with a Sanskrit commentary. 
Hardly, however, had I come back to Surat when the in

cessant exertions of the Gaikvâḍî officials, combined with those 
of my agent and of a few friendly members of the Panch, caused 
another change in the Śr îpuj ' s disposition. He suddenly wrote 
to me stating that he would show me the old Bhaṇḍâr and took 
the Vahivatdar and my agent to see it. According to the re¬

port of the latter, it contains forty boxes filled with MSS , while 
the Śrîpûj mentions twentyfive in his letter. It is still asserted 
that there is no catalogue, though in Tod's and Forbeś time there 
was one. This circumstance is suspicious. The season and my pro

posed tour to the North of India make it impossible for me to 
personally follow up the success gained. I have despatched 
another Śastr î together with two writers to Pâṭhaṇ in order to 
make new catalogues of Hemâchârya's and of the Sanghavinâ¬

pâ,ḍâ. Bhaṇḍârs and to copy such MSS. as I have already select

ed and may sti l l select. 

Together with the last news regarding Hemâchârya's Bhaṇḍâr 
I received the catalogue of that belonging to the Tapâgachha of 
Pâṭhaṇ. This collection also is very extensive and important. 
It contains 80 Dâbaḍâs with upwards of 1200 MSS. among 
which there are a goodly number of novelties and apparently 
some new historical works. 

I believe that, though a good deal is still to be done, the 
battle is won and I trust that in my next Report I shall be 
able to complete the account of the Pâṭhaṇ Bhaṇdârs. 

3. Several among the Brabminical MSS. purchased deserve 
special notices. No. 6 the Bhár atamanj art is a poetical epitome 

* Hemachandra wrote besides Abhidhânachintâmani and Anekârtha¬

samgraha a number of Śeshas, one of which giving the names of 
trees, (vanaspati) I found in Sattara in 1866. The late Dr. Bhâû Dajî 
mentioned to me another enumerating the precious stones. 
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of the Mahâbhâtara. It closely follows the divisions of its 
original and is divided into the same number of Parvas. Its 
metre is the Anushṭubh ś loka . The author Kshemendra appears 
to be the poet who wrote the epitome of the Vṛihatkathâ 
of Guṇâdhya, as his surname Vyâsapâda shows that lie was a 
Bhâgavata. The MS. was acquired in Bhdj. It is about three 
hundred years old and tolerably correct

Nro. 16. The Naishadhîyadîpihâ is one of the oldest commen

taries on Śríharsha 's epic which has become known. Its 
author Châṇḍûpaṇḍita, the son of Aliga was a Nâgara Brah

man of Dholkâ near Ahmadaba,d. He states that he composed 
poetry, officiated as priest at many great sacrifices, studied 
Sânkhya philosophy and wrote a commentary on the Rigveda. His 
teachers were Vaidyanâtlia and Narasimha ; the Naisliadha he 
learned from one Munideva, apparently a Jaina Yati . He 
asserts that, before his time only one commentary on the 
Naishadha existed, composed by Vidyadbara (alias Sahitya« 
vidhy&dhara, alias Châritravardhanamuni) of which I have found 
fragments in Ahmadabad and in Jesalmír. He partly confirms 
the story of the Jaina author Rajaśekliara wlio places Śriharsha 
under Jayantachandra or Jayachandra of Kânoj ai» the end of the 
I2th century. He also, calls the Naishadliíya, “ navam kâvyam, a 
modern poem.'' Châṇḍûpaṇḍita gives as the date of his own 
work the 15th day of S‘uklapaksha Bhâdrapada of the year 
1513 according to Vikrama’s Era,, or 14567 A. D. When lie 
wrote, Sânga was cliief of Dholkâ and Mâdhava his minister. 
Châṇḍu's younger brother Tâlliaṇa revised and corrected the 
book. The MS. bears two dates 1473 (at the end of canto X X I I . ) 
and 1476 (at the end of canto I I ) and consists of four pieces, 
wliich however have been written by the same writer, a Vaid 
called Nârâyaṇa, the son of Bhâbhala. The dates refer no doubt 
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to the Śaka Era. I received the MS. from Gaṇdevî in the 
Gaikvâḍ's territory. 

Nro. 17. The Yudhishṭhiravijaya, or 'victory of Yudhishṭhira' is 
another novelty. It belongs to the numerous compositions which are 
based on legends taken from the Mahâbhârata. It contains eight 
Aśvâsas.The end of the first canto is gone. The second contains 
the sports of Kṛishṇa and Arjuna (kṛishṇârjunavihâravarṇana), 
the third ‘the departure to the forest* (vanavâsagamana), the 
fourth ‘ the battle between Kirâta and Arjuna' (kirâtârjuna¬

yuddhavarṇana), the fifth 'the death of Kíchaka' (kíchakavadha), 
the sixth ' the peaceproposalś (sâmavarṇana), the seventh ‘ the 
defeat of the Kauravas, and the eighth ‘the victory of Yudhishṭhira 
over Duryodhana.' The work is written in the Âryâgîti metre 
and each half verse is adorned with a Yamaka or rhyme of four 
syllables. Its literary value is about the same as that of 
the Nalodaya. Its author is not named. One of my Śâstr is 
told me that he had heard it mentioned by his teacher as an 
old and rare work. 

Nro. 18. The Râjavinoda ‘the amusement of the king’ or Jara¬

bakshapâtaśâhiśrîmahamûdasuratrâṇacharita ' the life of Sultan 
Mahmûd' (Begaḍhâ of Ahmadâbad) by Udayaraja is quite a lite

rary curiosity. The author who declares himself to be the son 
of Prayâgadâsa and the pupil of Râmadâsa, celebrates Mahmûd 
popularly reputed to have been the most violent persecutor of 
Hindus and Hinduism, as i f he were an orthodox Hindu king. 
He calls him the 'crest jewel of the royal race' (râjanyachûḍâ¬

maṇi) as if he were a Kshatriya, and he asserts that Śrî and 
Sarasvatí attend on his footsteps, that he surpasses Karṇa in 
liberality, and that his ancestor Muzaffar Khán assisted Krishna 
against Kali. The Charita is divided into seven Sargas. The 
first (ś lokas 29) entitled ‘Surendra's and Sarasvati's colloquy' 
(surendrasarasvatîsarnvâda) is introductory and relates how
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Brahma sent Indra to look after Sarasvatî and found her in the 
halls of Mahmûd Shah, and how she sang the praises of 
Mahmud. The second (vaṃśânukîrtana ślokas 31) gives 
the genealogy of Mahmûd, beginning with Muzaffar Khân. 
The statements made appear to be historically correct. The third 
(sabhâsamâgama ślokas 33) describes Mahmûd's entry into the 
Darbâr hall. The fourth (sarvâvasara slokas 33) relates what 
princes and people were received in Darbâr. The fifth (samgí¬

tarangaprasanga ślokas 35) describes a Nach given by the Sul

tan. The sixth (vijayayâtrotsava śl. 36) and the seventh (vijaya¬

lakshmîlâbha ślokas 37) are devoted to a rhapsodic description of 
Mahmud’s warlike exploits. The frequent allusions to the 
Padishah's liberality make it probable that the author either 
had received or hoped to receive Dakshiṇâ from him. 

Nro. 26. The Dharmajpradípa is not identical with the Bhoja¬

smṛiti, stated to be one of the works of Bhoja of Dhârâ. It 
was written at the order of Bhoja, the son of Bhâramalla, who 
ruled over Kachh some centuries ago. This king is the same 
to whom the Bhojavyâkaraṇa of Vinayasâgara which occurs in 
my catalogue of MSS. from Gujarat, is dedicated. The Dhar¬

mapradípa treats of Âchâra or the rule of conduct only. The 
MS. comes from Kachh. 

Nro. 27. The Nâradasmritibhâshya of Kalyânabhatta is the 
most important acquisition of the year among the works on 
Dharma. It gives a full explanation of the first eight Adhya¬

yas of the Smṛiti, and helps greatly to settle the text of this 
interesting, but difficult law book, of which very few copies are 
procurable. Kalyâṇa says in the introductory verses that, his. 
work is based on an older, but corrupt commentary.0 The MS 
has been written in Benares and has been procured from the 

* Drishtv&sahâyarachitam naradabhâshyam kulekhakairbhra9htam 
kaly&neua kriyate pruktanameva tadviśodbya punah. 
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library of the Râjâ of Bundi through the kind offices of the 
Asst. Political in charge of Harautí. 

Nros. 29 and 30. These two copies of the old Dharmasutra of 
Vasishtha are complete and very correct. The first was present

ed to me by Professor Bâlaśâstrî of Benares College and the 
second by Dâmodara Śâs t r î of Bhûj. Like all similar presents 
I accepted them for Government. 

Nro. 36 is a large fragment of the ancient Gârgí Samhitd 
first discovered by Dr. Kern and described in the preface to 
his edition of the Vârâhî Samhitâ. 

o 

Nro. 37. The Pancha8Íddkântikâ of VarâJiamihira is one of 
those rare works which has been sought after for a long time. 
The copy which I have procured is a transcript made from a 
MS. belonging to Sadârâma Joshi of Sojîtrâ, who was good 
enough to lend me his copy for some time. The original is 
unfortunately so inoorrect, that it is hardly possible even to 
make out the general drift. The work is a karaṇa, which gives 
the substance of five older works, the Siddhântas ascribed 
to Paulis‘a, Romaka, Vâsishtha, Sûrya and Pitâmaha. 

It is written in the Âryâ metre and contains, I suppose, 18 
Adhyayas. 

The first, called karaṇâvatâra (ś lokas 25), contains the well

known verses giving the details about the older Siddhântas 
(vs. 24) and the date S‘aka 427, which forms the base of the 
subsequent calculations (vs. 8). Next follow 83 verses which are 
not divided into Adhyâyas, but at the end of which are placed 
the words chandragrahaṇam shashṭhodbyâyah ‘ eclipses of the 
moon, Adbyâya VI.’ 

The following Adhyâyas appear to he in good order. They 
are Adhyâya V I I , eclipses of the sun, according to Paulis a 
i t i paulis‘asiddh¾nte ravigrabaṇam saptarnodhyâyaḥ (ślokas 6) 

Adhy&ya V I I L , eclipses of the sun according to Romaka, i t i 
romakasiddhâuterkagrahaṇarn ashtamödhyayah(ślokas 18); Adhyâ
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ya IX., eclipses of the sun according to Sûrya, sûryasiddhân¬

terkagrahaṇanâma (?) navamodhyiyaḥ (ślokas 22); Adhyâya X„ 
eclipses of the moon, chandragrahaṇe daśamodhyâyaḥ (ś lokas 
7); Adhyâya X L , Avarṇanâtyekâdaśodhyâyaḥ (?) (ślokas 6) ; 
Adliyâya X I L , Lunar and Solar years according to Pitâmaha, 
i t i pitâmasiddhântedvâdaśodbyâyah (ślokas 5); Adhyâya X I I L , 
the order of the Universe, trailokyasamsthanarn nâma trayod¬

aśodhyâyah (ślokas 40). 

In this chapter occurs vs. 6 the refutation of the opinion of 
those who hold that the earth moves : 

Bhramati bhramasthiteva kshitirityapare vadanti noḍugaṇah | 

Yadyevam śyenâdyâ na khâtpunaḥ svanilayamupeyuḥ || 

“ Others contend that the earth standing as it in an eddy 

turns round, not the crowd of the stars. I f that were the case, 

falcons and other (birds) could not return from the sky to 

their nests" 

Adhyâya X I V . describes the Chedyakayantras (ś lokas 58). 
Adhyâya X V . is called the Jyotishopanishat (vs. 13). 

Adhyâya X V I . contains the correction of the position of the 
stars and planets, târâgrahasphuṭîkaranana shoḍaśodhy&yab (ślo¬

kas 28). 

After that follow seventyeight ślokas without any division 
and the conclusion of the whole is, ityâchâryavarahamirakrata¬

yâm panchasiddhântikâ samâptâ (sic). 

Sadârâma Joshî states that he obtained bis MS. from Benares 
and that better copies and a commentary are to be had 
there. 

Nro. 38 is a manual for indigenous schoolmasters. Its 
author Kshemendra was the son of Bhûdhara, a Nâgara Brah

min of Râjanagara and wrote his treatise by order of Śanka¬

ralâla chief of Pitlad, (Pedlad MS.), 
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Nro. 39 is a letter writer, giving the proper formulas for 
addressing persons of all ranks. 

5. Among the Jaina books two deserve special notice. The first 
is the nearly complete copy of the Trishashṭiśalâkâpurushacharita, 
( bought in Bhuj )‚ which contains also the life of Mahâvîra 
the reputed founder of Jainism. It gives a great many hither

to unknown details regarding the saint's life. The second re

markable acquisition is the old copy of the Pâïalachhînâma¬

mâlâ. This MS. is correct and accurate. I have already pub

lished a note regarding it in the Indian Antiquary and have 
shown that the author's name was Dhanapala. A n edition of 

the book has been prepared. I shall print it as well as Hema¬

Chandra's Deśikosha, as soon as I find a little of that leisure 
and quiet which are absolutely necessary for serious work of 
the kind. 

6. During 18745 as in former years MSS. have been furnish

ed to various Indian and European scholars, partly such as belong 
to Government and partly such as could be borrowed from own

ers of private libraries. 

Professor Kielhorn has received copies of the Vakyapadíya, 
Mâṇclûkî and NaradiySt Śîkshâs, as well as some less important 
works of the same description, Mr. Shankar P. Pandit copies 
of the Bharataśâstra, the Setubandha (acquired last year), and 
of a commentary on the Vikramorvas% Mr. Kâshinâth T. Telang 
several copies of the Mudrarakshasa, Professor Thibaut in 
Benares a copy of the Mânavaśitlvasûtra, Professor Bâlaśâstrî 
in Benares copies of the last two Adhy&yas of the Kâśikâ ; 

Bâbu Râjendramitralâl in Calcutta copies of Sâyaṇa's Aitareyâ¬

raṇyakabhâshya and of Śaunaka's Vṛihaddevatâ, Professor 
Aufrecht copies of Trivikrama's Nalachampû, Professor Eggel¬

ing of London a copy of the Gaṇaratnamahodadbi, Professor 
Weber of Berlin a copy of Hâla's Saptaśatî , Professor Gold
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Schmidt in Strassbury a copy of the Setubandha. Various other 
demands of European scholars w i l l be satisfied shortly. 

I have also, in accordance with the permission granted to me 
by Government in 1872, bought about fifty MSS. of works al
ready represented in our collection for the Prussian Govern
ment. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
G . BÜHLER. 

Bombay, June 23, 1875. 
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9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
15 
16 

Title. 

A . V E D I C W O R K S . 

Rishidevatâchhandâmsi 
Gâyatrîbhashyam 
Nâradîyîl śîkslift 
Mantrasamhitâ (used at the Gri¬

hya rites of the Rigvedís.) 

B . PURÁNA A N D I T I H A S A . 

Bhâgavatapurâṇa explanation of] 
the first ś loka 

jBhâratamanjarî 
Râj&valî, a list of kings taken 

from a Purâṇa 
Vâyupurîiṇa 

C. KÂVYA A N D N A T A K A 

A N D A L A M K A R A . 
. 

Anyokti 
Anyoktiparichclihedâḥ 
Kamsavadhanâṭaka 
Kam savadh aṭî kâ 
Kamsavadhatippaṇa Padakaumti¬

dî 
Durghaṭakâvya 
D û tâ n gadanâṭaka 
Naishadhíyadipika 

Author. 

Śsnkaracharya. 
!Nârada 

17 
18 
19 

I Y u dh i sli ṭh irav ij ay akavy a. 
Râjavinoda. 
Rasaratnadípika. 

Madhusûdana Sarasvati. 
Kshemendra Vyâsapâda 

Śeshakṛishṇa 

Subhaṭa 
Châṇḍûpaṇḍita 

(Udayarâja 
Mallara ja 
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Books. 

Page. Lines.' scripts. 

70 
2 

194 

13 
211 

15 
412 

9 
44 
37 
26 

71 
20 
18 

401 

45 
28 

• 51 

8 
11 

10 

12 
15 

10 
10 

11 
19 
15 
10 

11 
12 
12 
11 

13 
8 
7 

1845 

1865 

1669 

New copy. 

1844 

1756 

Ś a k e 1729 
1684 

Ś a k e 1473 

1707 

0 

Complete. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
DO. 

DO. 

DO. 

DO. 

DO. 

DO. 

Incomplete, a portion of the Intro

duction and Sargas X . X I I I . — 
X V I L lost 

Do. 1st and 5th leaves wanting. 
Complete. 
1 Do. 
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¾ Title. Author. 

20 
21 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 

36 
37 

38 
39 

D. VYÁKARANA A N D KOSHAS. 

Ekârthanâmamâlâ í 
Dvyaksharan&inamâla 

E . D H A R M A . 

Acharârka 
Kuṇḍakaumudî 
Kuṇḍamaṇḍapasiddhi 
Kuṇḍamaṇḍapavivṛitti 
Dharmapradîpa 
Naradîy adharmaśastraṭîka 
Pratishṭhâpaddhati 
Vasishṭhasmṛiti 

The same 
Vâsishṭhîbhâshya 

F. PÚRVA AND UTTARAMI¬

MÂMSÂ. 

Nyayaprakâśa 
Râmagîtâ saṭîkâ 
Vedastutiṭîkâ 

Vedastutiṭîkâ Anvayabodhinî 

G. JYOTISHA. 

Gârgî Samhita 
Panchasiddhantikát 

H . M I S C E L L A N E O U S . 

Lipiviveka 
Lekhanaprakâra 

3aubhari 
Do. 

Divâkara 
Viśvanâtha 
Viṭhala 
The same 
Bhojadeva of Kachha 
Kalyâṇabhaṭṭa 
Trivikramabhaṭṭa 
Vasishṭha 
The same 
Vedamiśra 

Âpadeva 

Raghun â thachakravart! 
Kavichûḍâmaṇichakravartî 

Garga 

Varâhamihira 

Kshemendra 
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Page. Lines. Age of Manu¬
scripts. ( 

Remarks. 

11 
10 

73 
37 
5 

20 
55 
90 
91 
27 
S6 
24 

61 
11 
36 
63 

79 
49 

23 
9 

7 
9 

9 
10 
10 
15 
9 

10 
11 
9 

10 
13 

12 
15 
10 
10 

8 
15 

8 
8 

New copy 
Do. 

... 

... 
1726 
1926 
1822 

1599 
New copy 

1873 

New copy 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Complete 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
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11. Jaina 

Total. Author. 

40 
41 

42 
43 

44 
45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

ßO 
51 
52 
53 
54 

A . D H A R M A . 

Jamâlisûtra (M.) 
Tattvârthavntti Sukhabodhikâ 

(s.) 
Bṛihachchhântiṭîka, (S.) 
Yogaśâstra with Bâlavahodha 

(S. G.) 
vichârapanch&śikâvacliûri (S ) 
Siddhapancbâśikâ saṭîkâ (M. G.) 

B. P O E T R Y . 

Vairagyaśatakawith Ṭabâ (M.G). 

C. B I O G R A P H Y , LEGENDS. 

Ti1shashtiśalâkâpurushacharita 
(s.) ' 

Rupasenacharitra (S. M.) 

D. M I S C E L L A N E O U S . 

Kârakavichâra and GujarâtiSan

skrit Kosha (S. J.) 
Taurushkînâmamâlâ (S. U.) 
Dhâtutarangiṇî (S.) 
Paialachhînâmamâlâ (P.) 
Pârasînâmamâlâ (S. Pers.) 
Bhâdrabâhavî Samhitâ (S.) 

Yogadeva 
Harsh akîrti 

Hemachandra; Somasundara 
Vijayavirnala 

Hemachandra 

JinasÛri 

. . . • •. 

Dhanapala 

Bliadrabahu. 
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Works. 

Page. Lines. Age of Manu
scripts. Remarks. 

21 

151 
57 

112 
5 

10 

14 

715 

23 

9 
4 
4 

. . . 
6 

93 

10 New copy. 

8 
17 

13 
18 
14 

l l 

15 

19 

15 
13 
18 

19 
10 

Do. 

First 3 leaves wanting. 
1676 Complete. 

1531 Do. 
Do. 
DO. 

Complete. 

Incomplete Parvas I. II . IV. misa-

I h-g-
Complete. 

Do. 
Do. 

Incomplete. 
Complete. 
I Dd. 

New copy. Incomplete. 

G1UGAÜM : PRINTED AT THE " INDTJ-PRAKAsu" PRESS, 1875. 
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